This study investigates the optical design of planar curved LED end-lit light bar using v cuts as light diverting structures. The applications of LED in automotive lighting have become popular especially in signal lamps and daytime running lamps. Most designs adopt direct backlight using arrays of LEDs with diffusive coupling optics, which often causes problems such as low uniformity, glaring, and excessive LEDs. Edge-lit LED light guides in automotive applications share a similar principle of the light guide plates in back light models of LCD, but with much more complicated geometry. However, related literatures on the optical design of non-rectangular light guide plates are very limited. This study addresses the design of planar curved LED end-lit light bars and the optimization scheme for illuminance uniformity. V cuts are used as the optical coupling features, and the lead angles of v cut are varied to achieve optimum axial luminous intensity. This study presents a solution to reduce the illuminance difference between the inner and the outer portions of curved light bars by introducing gradual taper v cuts across the curved section. A line graph with preselected anchor points is proposed to define the size distribution of evenly spaced v cuts along the light bar. A Fuzzy optimization scheme is then applied to iterate the anchor size to achieve illuminance uniformity. The designs of a planar curve light bar with rectangular cross section and a light guide ring with circular cross section are presented to illustrate the design scheme.
Introduction
The applications of LED in automotive lighting have become more and more significant due to energy advantage, longer life, and smaller size [1] . The functions of automotive lighting are mainly to help users see well such as headlamps and to be seen well such as signal lamps. There are various LED applications in signal lamps including tail light, stop light, turning lights, break lights, day running light, and side marker, which transforms their styling appearance. Typically, pattern-free cover lenses, free-form reflectors, and light guides are applied to shape and distribute light source with respect to performance and regulation requirements. The function of signal lamps is to be seen clearly. Direct lighting using arrays of LEDs with cover lenses often causes glare problems. Light guide technology is promising in signal lamps, which greatly reduces the number of LEDs and provides smooth lighting, shape flexibility, and novel appearance as shown in Fig.  1 .
Light guide technology has been widely used in back light modules (BLMs) of displays. Light sources arranged on the edges of light guide are directed and distributed to a uniform planar light by curvature designs [3] or microstructures arranged at one or both sides of light guide [4] ~ [7] . End-lit light guide bars (LGBs) in automotive lighting share a similar technology but deal with much more complex geometry such as rings [8] , stripes [9] , tubes [10] , sheets [11] , and panels with 3-dimensional curvature. Though many patterns propose novel designs of light bars, few address the optical design and distribution of micro features on curved structures.
Because of high manufacturability and better control in the luminous intensity distribution, v cuts are typical optical structures to couple light out of the desired surface of light guide bar [12] . The angles, α and β, of diverting surfaces of v cut can be selected such that the light from the light source can be diverted toward the desired direction as shown in Fig. 2 . The illuminance uniformity can then be controlled by manipulating the distribution of v cuts [13] . However, if the light bar is curved, additional attention needs to be paid to the cross section illuminance uniformity between the inner and outer parts of the curved section.
This study first analyzes the lead angles of v cut for optimum axial luminous intensity of the light bars with LED light sources at one and both ends. The illuminance uniformity is the design objective for planar curved light bars especially at the curved section. A fuzzy optimization method is proposed to manipulate the size distribution of v cut for uniform illuminance. 
Optical Design of Light Bars
The luminous intensity distribution of light bar is mainly determined by the design of microstructures. This study selects v cuts as the output coupling feature of light bar for fabrication simplicity and direction control flexibility. A typical design of LED edge-lit light bars with 50 mm in length and a 10×3 rectangular cross section is used as shown in Fig. 3 . The initial width of the v cut is w=0.6 mm with a spacing interval d=1.2 mm.
The simulated light source adopts a red LED (EOI-LED_8ARYCR0-KK [14]) with a viewing angle of 30° (Fig. 4) and 5.1 lumens in a luminous area of ϕ2.4 mm. The dominant wavelength is 623 nm (Fig. 5) . The LED is placed at the center of the end of LGB with a space of 0.1 mm. 
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The lead angles, α and β, will determine the intensity distribution of the x-z plane of the emitting light. Since the minimum luminous intensity of most photometric specifications in automotive lighting requires the highest intensity near the axial direction, the lead angles of the v cut will be varied to achieve the optimum axial luminous intensity.
A. V cut Design for Single End-lit Bar For a shorter light guide bar, the light source is often installed at one end. The v cuts with vertex angle of 90° are used as the coupling structures to divert the light source from edge-lit LEDs to the front surface. The luminous intensity distribution of a light bar with symmetric design of the lead angles, α = β = 45°, is shown in Fig. 6 . The intensity distribution in the x-z plane is more scattered, and the peak intensity shows a deviation angle of 19 ° from the axial direction.
The lead angles, α and β, of v cut will affect the intensity distribution of emitting light. Alignment of the peak luminous intensity with the axial direction is preferred to increase the brightness of light bar. The optimum lead angles, in this case, are found to be α = 36° and β = 54°. The corresponding intensity distribution is shown in Fig. 7 where the peak intensity aligns with the axial direction and increases by 14% compared with the v cut design with symmetric lead angles. The ray tracing using the simulation program TracePro shows that the intensity peaks P1 and P2 in Fig. 7 are due to the reflection and refraction at the coupling surfaces of v cuts. Light rays split at reflecting/refracting surfaces in ray tracing as shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . The color of each ray indicates its flux. Red rays have flux from 100 to 66 % of their beginning ray flux. Green rays are between 66 and 33 % and blue rays are between 33 and 0 %. Intensity peaks P3 and P4 are due to the refractive rays reflect on the bottom surface and refract back to the light guide before emitting out of the surface. Proper selection of lead angles α and β can control the distribution of peak intensity.
B. V cut Design for Dual End-lit Bar
If the light sources are installed at both ends of the light bar, isosceles v cuts are expected for symmetric luminous intensity distribution. Fig. 10 shows the intensity distributions for v cuts of various lead angles. The dual end-lit light bar with v cuts of α = β = 50 will provide the highest on-axial luminous intensity.
C. Radial Illuminance Uniformity of Bent Section
For the bent section of a curved light bar, the light is likely bound to the outer section of the bend. This phenomenon is noticeable in particular for the light bars with the light source at one end. Fig.  11 is a typical light bar with uniformly distributed v cuts. Two red LEDs (EOI-LED_8ARYCR0-KK [14]) are used. The distance between LED and the end of LGB is 0.1 mm. To improve the extraction efficiency, the far end of the LGB is modified to a semicircular structure with a radius of 2.75 mm as shown in Fig. 11 .
The v cuts with vertex angle of 90°, lead angles of α = 36°, β = 54°, and height of 0.3 mm are evenly spaced 1.2 mm apart. The corresponding illuminance map of the bent section shown in Fig.  12 clearly illustrates the illuminance of the outer portion is higher than that of the inner portion.
Since the size of v cut will affect the local illuminance, to reduce the illuminance of the outer portion, this study proposes a gradual taper v cut design at the curved section as shown in Fig.  13 . The v cuts blend gradually from a straight v cut at the start of bend to the maximum taper v cut at the mid of bend, and back to the straight v cut at the end of bend using a spline function. The size of v cut tapers from the inner height of hi to the outer height of ho. (1) To quantify the radial illuminance uniformity of bent section, the observation surface is split into two sub surfaces along the center of light bar to compare the average illuminance between the outer and the inner portions as shown in Fig. 12 . The radial illuminance difference (RID) is defined as (2). The numerator of RID is the difference between the average illuminance of the outer and the inner sub surfaces, while the denominator is the average illuminance of the bent section. The radial illuminance uniformity improves for a reduced RID. Table 1 shows that the radial illuminance uniformity improves as the taper of the v cut increases. However, the minimum size of v cut will be constrained by the replication quality of molding process of light bar. 
O u t e r P o r t io n
In n e r P o r t io n 
V-Cut Distribution Using Fuzzy Optimization
The light traveling in the light bar is diverted out of the light bar by v cuts. Therefore, manipulation of either density or size of v cuts would control the local illuminance. For automotive applications, the design of evenly spaced v cuts is often preferred for aesthetic purpose. Therefore, the size distribution of v cuts will be applied to achieve illuminance uniformity along the longitudinal direction of LGB in this study. The designs of v cut are selected according to the analysis in Sections 2A and 2B depending on single or dual end-lit light sources. This study adopts a Fuzzy optimization scheme to derive the size distribution of v cuts for optimum illuminance uniformity [4] . Typical fuzzy systems consist of a fuzzifier, a fuzzy rule base, a fuzzy inference engine, and a defuzzifier [12] . The fuzzifier transforms input data into linguistic fuzzy variables. Expert decision reasoning is then expressed as a set of fuzzy conditional statements based on fuzzy variables. The decision can be reasoned by the fuzzy inference engine; a defuzzifier then converts the linguistic conclusion into a crisp output.
To simplify the optimization design, the size distribution of v cuts on the light bar is first parameterized as a line graph with anchor points selected at the peaks and valleys of the illuminance distribution as shown in Fig. 15 . The v-cut size at the anchor point i is denoted as s i , where s is the height of the v cut as shown in Fig. 3 with given lead angles α and β. The anchor points compose a line graph as shown in Fig. 16 for the size distribution of v cuts along the light bar. The v-cut size between two anchor points is determined by linearly interpolating the size s i and s i+1 at two adjacent anchor points. The proposed v-cut distribution model simplifies the light bar design into a 6-variable, s 1 -s 6 , optimization problem in this example. By manipulating the v-cut size at these anchor points, a uniform illuminance distribution of the light bar can be obtained.
Empirical rules suggest reducing v-cut size if the local illuminance is too bright and increasing the size if the local illuminance is too dark compared with the average illuminance of the light bar. However, instead of trial-and-error, the optimization scheme based on a fuzzy inference [15] is applied to automate the searching process. The local illuminance ratio (LIRi) as in (3) 
Optimization Examples of LGB

A. Design Optimization of a Single End-lit Bar
The optical design of the tail lamp shown in Section 2C is used to illustrate the proposed design process. Fig. 19 shows the illuminance map of the curved light bar with uniform v cut of 0.3 mm in height and evenly spaced at an interval of 1.2 mm. Since the design is lit with two LEDs installed at single end, the lead angles of v cuts are set at α = 36° and β = 54° for optimum axial intensity. The gradual taper v cuts are first introduced as stated in Section 2C to improve the radial uniformity of illuminance.
The taper ratio c of v cut at the bent section is selected as 0.55 to ensure the minimum v-cut size larger than 0.1 mm for manufacturing concerns. The convergence criterion for the illuminance RMSE is selected as 2%. The iteration stops if the improvement of RMSE is less than 2% in last two iterations. By using the fuzzy optimization scheme in size distribution, the RMSE of the light bar reduces effectively from the initial 1394 lux to the optimum 592 lux in six iterations as shown in Fig. 20 . The illuminance map of the optimum design is shown in Fig. 21 . Since the light-bar is usually observed by people at different locations and angles, the luminance analysis is conducted to examine the visual effect of the design. Five 6x6 mm observation surfaces are set up with the viewpoints 50 mm above the locations of observation surface as shown in Fig. 22 . The luminance results when tilting the light bar ± 10º are also shown in Table 2 . The luminance at the bent 
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section (OB3) of LGB is the lowest. The uniformity of the illuminance of LGB doesn't guarantee a uniform luminance due to the change of the intensity distribution at the bent section. As to the luminance at left and right tilt of 10º, the luminance changes as well. It is due to the geometry of a single curved light bar and the light source at only one end. The situation can be improved if dual end lit LEDs are used. Also if a diffusive cover is used with the LGB, the luminance uniformity can be assured. The visibility of LED end-lit light bar to the pedestrian and/or driver behind it at a distance is also important in automotive applications. Most tail lamp modules using LGBs consist of multiple LGBs, as in the example in Fig. 1 . SAE J585 is primary specification for the tail lamps of passenger cars, which provides a design guide line for the minimum luminous intensity at several specified test points. For instance, the minimum SAE photometric requirement for the tail light with three compartments is 5.0 cd at the axial direction. This study sets up a 10m×10m observation surface at 10 m away from the curved LGB to simulate the rectangular isocandela plot as shown in Fig. 23 . The simulated luminous intensity at specified coordinates can be identified from the isocandela plot to compare with the SAE requirement. As seen from Fig. 23 , the luminous intensity at the axial direction is about 3.5 cd for a single LGB, which demonstrate the feasibility in tail lamp applications.
B. Design Optimization of a Dual End-lit Ring
Another example of light guide ring with circular cross section and two-end LED illumination is shown in Fig. 26 . The optimum lead angles derived in section 2 are also applicable to the light bars with circular cross section. This exemplar ring is lit at both ends with white surface mount LED devices (NICHIA NS2W757AT-V1 [16]) with a viewing angle of 120° and 30 lumens in a luminous area of ϕ 2.6 mm. The beam pattern of the LED is shown in Fig. 24 , and the wavelength intensity distribution is shown in Fig. 25 . The distance between the LED and the end of light guide ring is assumed 0.1 mm. The lead angles of v cuts are selected as 50° as discussed in Section 2B. The curvature of the ring is 0.0182 with a circular cross section of diameter 10 mm. The corresponding radius of the ring is 55 mm. The v cuts are evenly spaced at an interval of 1.2 mm on the bottom flat of the cross section as shown in Fig. 26 . The initial design applies a uniform v cuts of height s = 0.3575 mm. Unlike the light guide bar of rectangular cross section in the previous example, a planar curved light guide with circular cross section doesn't have the problem in radial illuminance uniformity. Therefore, straight v cuts are applied in the design.
Fuzzy optimization scheme is applied to the v-cut size distribution, and the illuminance RMSE of the ring reduces from the initial 1979 lux to the optimum 1559 lux in five iterations. The comparison of the illuminance distribution between the initial and the optimum designs are shown in Fig. 27 and Fig. 28 . Since light guide bars are injection molded, the lead angles of optimized v cut are liable to replication errors which are common in automotive applications where tight tolerances are not practical due to cost concern. Assuming the tolerance of the lead angles are ± 2°, a tolerance analysis is shown in Table 3 . The deviation of RMSE is less than 4%, and the deviation of average illuminance is less than 2%, which are satisfactory for automotive applications. 
Conclusion
This study proposed an effective solution to design planar curved light bars with lighting efficiency and uniformity. By adjusting the lead angles of v cuts, the peak illuminance intensity is aligned to the axial direction. The uneven illuminance in the radial direction of curved section of light bars is alleviated by introducing the gradual taper v cut design to the bent section of the light guide. At last, the combination of the light graph model and fuzzy optimization scheme effectively optimizes the size distribution of v cuts to achieve illuminance uniformity. The optimization results reduce the illuminance RMSE by 52% for the curved light bar and 21% for the light guide ring respectively, and demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed scheme, which can be readily applied to general design of planar curved light guide bars. 
